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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ROGER HALL, etal.
Plaintiffs,

C. A. No. 04-0814 (RCL)

v.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY,
Defendant

DECLARATION OF CAROL HRDLICKA

I, Carol Hrdlicka, declare and say as follows:
1. I am the wife of Colonel David L. Hrdlicka, a known Prisoner of

War ("POW") captured in Laos in 1965. David has been repeatedly
reported alive since the United States withdrew from Vietnam, Laos and
Southeast Asia in March 1973. The United States Government has informed

me that he was captured but died in captivity. On three different occasions,
the Department of Defense ("DOD") told me that he had died.

2. A Russian correspondent, Ivan Shchedrov ("Shchedrov")

interviewed my husband several times in Sam Neua, Laos. My husband was
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seen atthe dedication ofa cave complex which Shchedrov witnessed, See
Attachment 1.

3. My husband and another POWnamed Shelton were attempted to
be rescued from the communists in 1966, but later recaptured. State
Department documents found in the President Johnson Library by Roger
Hall reveal this attempted rescue. See Attachment 2. Retired General

Richard Secord, the men head ofCentrallntelligence Agency ("CIA") Air
Operations in Laos, authorized that rescue,

4. Documents obtained from the CIA over the years never had my

husband's name in them. The CIA never has released documents pertaining
to the escape and recapture of my husband. At long last, a document

released by the CIA in Hall v. CIA. Civil Action No. 04-0814, indicates that
myhusband was alive in 1968. See Attachment 3. It has myhusband's
name handwritten in the right-hand margin and at the bottom of the

document. There should be many otherrelevant documents whichhavenot
been released to date.

5. General Secord is still alive and has personal knowledge about this
mission that attempted the rescue ofDavid and Shelton. This Court should

allow Mr, Hall to take General Second's deposition and also authorize the
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taking ofdiscovery ofCIA officials who may have pertinent knowledge
about relevant records and events.

I declare under penalty of perjury thatthe foregoing is true and
correct Executed this 15th day of June, 2012.

CsOndl

/xhJAucM^

CAROL HRDLICKA
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Washington's Air War
= dim 3_c* or .-- orcse-.e ,*.-ap ,^r, c=ck a sxall
-. it.--' sp-ice irotr. Lr.e '-.r.-iiess ssni-dar/ins'ss of "ha nvsr.-i

Ths c-.tte bar.eaih th^ nga.-.tic one hjr.or*>d :-.ersr .stone

r-.-."^- - «?rv« «!-.•: 1ta-'-cusly as a refuge and a living
sfd=s

r.ere -s jr.c'3 r-.'.-.l-.e In life.

Qu.et 30-*, it is

pcss-ci; to feast ens' s v/as through tha brcsd aoertures
i:po- a cjuair.r r.our.tain l=rd.scape. Since the start of f.3

flee-*;': >.ir raids, 3!] ..-e innabitants arc retiring cy -ay „f
the , o-iy rock passag'-way ;o the nuaid intsiior of the
ca.-e:r, whirs t.-.e iig'.r. and the sound of battle cannot
cene:r?te.
r.i tne sixfi year of the war hundreds or

thousands- ci Laotians .'ive in &ucn conditions.

However it

is r.ct .;hat -.f s-?ei?s.
:.u.i3 13 a sp»ciaJ <-avern.
The
ce\srn's peculiarity is tns work of \-avS architecture",

/hich. ,<at scrurg up qjirs recently in trc olcak war tiire
conditions. This is a k-na of experiment. In 1358, undai a
dacis.cn ci Lhs TSK PFL 'Central Committee of the Laotian
Patriotic front], a special corr.cosiLa corstruction brigade
'..•as established.
They are occupied, as well as ccrdit'onj
perojii. ir prcp*r:ng wt.. I built, "nulti-itsvei mountain
buildings." Demolition experts start; z: e 'sork and
carre.ilers, joiners ar.'J pnintcrs complete it. We *ere
e-redsy zfcle to visit large "well-built ncur.tam

skyscr^pers" -a a.Litary hospital, quarters, of the csntra1.
organ:i.£ =ior.B of tr.e P7L

Our cavern was called tr.e Hotel

*Friendship". April :969, the date of cptr.ing, was written
on tis walls.
We, the delegation of tha Union of
;curT.iist.3 of tr.e USSR - I. Lcbcda of Izvestiya, * Kie'.iar.
f«--T "2"iU [Lkraj-niar. *-=-js Agency] V. iri-ko, and nyse_: tn* :\:sc p^inanent members of the delegation.
Here in the
cav.?r;: there is * restaurant, a movie theater, a lining a:ea
saparatmc er.e from another by curtains, end a safe bomb
*.*eit:-r in tr.e depths of the cavern. 3^t even here through
_^e =>^rture* j= the a*.err. the cajst^c ssioke of sometain?
curr.ir.q penetrates, a rnrnmoer tnat tragedy ic cc.Tjr.onplace
fcr - -^se places .
-' n&ir-iour ago .r: heard the f^r off cju-.d cf aircraft
..-.;„-.%£
v_tr.cut eve~ r--sr;r.g \*-to whe rrqqy r.orisor., our
".ic:.;r ,:sccrt 3L<ta«Ci<: det^rnJned:
•'Ar.'-o from sin air^rajlu
-arr^sr of t.*.e Anericar Seventh Fleet.
Y'.>u need to be
rar-f'-i v»itn nin

ha lo "ost orten us00 as a controller.

r.e spots the targets £..- ..nun call.* tnt
-r.

-.-::..

s.lt-tjj- -

.-.\s: s.-.v-.-er,

*j;v..i. s~out r-a*es o"t

Lighter-bomoers."
s^r.istsr

-1—-e

r.e uces. ' t uisdppear f-c«. j^r iieio o: v_s-on

y."i..'.; C. <s i-oqvj, an /.'-^%s ceptns cur cro-to is located,
- fo./ .-.ecor.es c Jailer. ^:i.-r; explcces ap:,roxipately 3'JC

"n
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meters directly in front of us along side of the inhabited

cavern. Thick, black streaks of £ire and smoke swiftly
began to crawl in various directions and then roll up into
large, low, mushroom clouds over the valley. Cries for help
are heard from the neighboring cavern, but anti-personnel
bombs cover them up. A fatal whirlwind raged for about 20
minutes. "The Yanks" dropped S containers- nearly 900
thousand flying steel fragments in a small clearing with a
radius of 300-400 meters.

Hugging the humid rock wall of

the cavern we silently observed one more bandit raid.

Cnly

.after half an hour were they finally able to bring down tha
flames and get rid of the evidence of the raid.

No one was

injured in our grotto. Only the "Gazinki"[Lorries] which
were hioden in the bushes were punctured by fragments.
This time the criminals left unpunished, but the
people's retribution is catching up with them more
frequently. I happened to have the occasion to meet with
several of the pilots who were taken prisoner in northern
Laos and to hear their confessions.
meetings.

Eere is one of these

In the middle of the cavern there is a long table. On
it ate small porcelain cups with fragrant green tea, dishes
jcf candy and three kerosene lamps.

about fifteen people.

At the table there are

Several managed to take off their

Brownings and Colts, hanging them on tne crossbeam alongside
the table.

The others placed their weapons on the back of

the benches.

The short Laotian is addressing those gathered:
-Comrades, friends, brothers I Allow rr.s to open the

press conference, organized by the departments of propaganda

,and agitation of the TSK PFL.

At this conference .we" will

discuss the new measures being taken by the USA to broaasn
the armed intervention in our country and will get to know
sn American pilot, who was shot down over Laos. I give the
floor to Sisan Sisane, a member of the TSK PFL.
We do not intend to have the same sort of press
conference - he says.
Therefore, today I would like to

briefly give a general overview of the situation.
Those who are present know about the situation that has
developed in Laos over the past several years. Since the
.first days of peace and afterwards, the days of war, we
witnessed for ourselves the rapidly developing events. More
than once,

fate has taken us with several of the

correspondents who are sitting here, on the front lines cf

L?os

*More than once we hsve been bombed ?nd shared the

]ast bowl of rice in the gray dismal caves.

Almost'all have

.coma here from the regions near the front:, going tens and
even hundreds of kilometers on broken and eroded roads.
:.-. a few "lir.utes we will hear from an American pilot

shot down in this region.

His name is Dehvi'd "Luis Khrdlika.
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He is a Captain m

the United St3tes Air Force.

.He flew

frcn the A-neri'can base in Tahkli inrneighboring'Thailand.
He was the lead aircraft in a group of three jet-powered F105 fighter bombers. Having bo'mbed a marke'd objective,
right here in the province of Sam-Nea, Khrdlicka was shot
aown by an anti-aircraft battery while en route home. This
Was the fourth and fir.al combat mission for the American

Captain. "I admit, -the voice of the pilot was heard in the
entire cavern, - that 1 took part in the aggression against
the peaceful Laotian people, who are carrying on a just
-struggle.
While a prisoner I was given modern medical
treatment.

I have been well treated.

I ask for

forgiveness..." The son of a Czech immigrant who abandoned
his native land in the search of good fortune, became a
mercenary and war criminal.
Tne article on Dehvid Luis Khrdlicka and his prison
.mates was published in Pravda along with a photograph.
Several months

later I received a letter from California.

Mrs. Dzheyms Dzh. Ehvans wrote, that on the advice from
friends, she found Pravda where the article was written.
In
the newspaper photograph she saw a man who looked much like
her husband.
He too was a military pilot who bombed Laos
and did not return from one of his missions.

She asked for

heip to clear up the fate of her husband. Is he alive or
dead? "Maybe, - inquired Mrs. Ehvans, - you confused the
photograph. If this is-not him, maybe you met my husband.

Maybe some European was detained several years in the dark
caves?"

Representatives from the Pathet-Lao reported to me that
they don't know anything about Mr. Ehvans. Possibly he died
in the crash.

I am now writing my response to Alameda,

California. I am reporting that I don't know anything about'
her husband, I am telling her about Washington's "secret
war" against Laos.

The widows of America should know with what their

husbands were and are involved in Laos, you know they are
hiding tha truth...

In January 1966 the Pentagon confirmed for the first
time a report that two American military planes had been
shot down by anti-aircraft fire over Laos. However, it was
stressed that they wars allegedly "completing a
reconnaissance mission."

In May of the same year, an

official representative of the Pentagon reported that in the
past two years eleven military servicemen were killed and
"about twenty were missing in action in Laos. In August z
newer, more precise definition was given: "Since May of
1964, when American aviation started reconnaissance fiiccts
over Laotian territory, thirty American military servicemen

nave died." Only in the summer of 1967 did several Pentagon
Generals make a partial admission that the United States Air

1 ,
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Force nas been ee.-d\.ct..-.- cr.e-aian. self-cefer.se rt-ds in
Laotian territo^

s .-ce As. > -f 1964

into r?y hands - ?J s I-.:.' of >"» irr.eri ;tr tll-ta mic3in~

action in Laos.

i.-.s 1 " Jivas the _xcct naiie/'lasr" r..»»ro,

•Ttilitary rank,- -.m evtn "^c i3te -f '.heir last flight

Althougn the do--.Tert v-:s sta-iceo wj.tn tr^- snal cf v.«*
International Fed Cre*a, fiCn entirely rs'.iabls sources cn«
could ascertain that rrs; rval authors jf the document were

the special services ..: -.ne -er.tsgor.

Tr.e list rper.s vi--

Lieutenant Dzh. Acan, ,-..ss-.-.gv 22 Mav I'.o^. and Colonel"
Armstrong, "missing" 9 >:0v 1967.

Althouch the list was

somewhat "obsolete"'_t '=.& craated m

t/<£ fall of i»c95 ar-j

far from complete, it is possible to get & ^lear picture of

the escalation of the war.

Tn 1965 the number of' Viissirgs"

was thirteen, in 1963 nore than 30.

However, in the cur.T.sr

of 1969 American aipjcmats in Vientiane w.re already
unofficially talking about more the ?b: .V.ancan pilots, who
were "nissing in act*or" during missicrs over the" I'berated
regiors.

On 17 May 1969 -N&rrjr.g Laos celebra:sd Lhe fifth

anniversary sines the oe-jinning of ars.ed resistance agai-.sr

the American aggreoecrs.

Towaroa the evening of that caya

representative of tho Conna-der ir. Chief's Headquarters
arrived at our place m the jave "hotel" and gave the latest
battle report: 1127 Arr.er_can airpianos and helicopters mere
shot down over the Liberated region.
Representatives cf the Main Staff report&d that many
American pilots «:e ur.ao±e tc eject frcr. tneir airplanes.
If the Pentagon receives confirmation ot ;heir ceaths, tnan
the dead are automatically included in the totai r.urber of
losses in Vietnam.
Morsovur, ±.*i the sicu-.tainous# hard to
reach,

sparsely r-cpujLsrsd regions of Laos special U.S.

helicopter rescue detacrmsrts are successruA in "fishing
out" the majority of the pilots wno survived. The rest of
those who remain captive in -_he gray cavqs are awaiting c-.s
end cf the war and the cecis-.cn on their face.

But they will have to sr.swar for the robbery.

At the

end of 196$ a ccmr.ioaicr. was: torr-od in the Liberated regions
to expose the crima of ir.e Arerican irperis-ists. Hero ar^
'some facts it collected.

in 1366,

United ?rar.es air forcir

conducted 20 thousand cenb*L sorties over "he Liberated

regions, in 1967 :.io;e than 25 tncussnd.
Zt\ the first .\a".f
of 1969 oy data oi Ar.eriian writers, tha timber quadrupled
±n 'joiripatison to 1SG7.
The results of this - 1^73- ..'ar iro -cujerous.
Mearl./
all of the cities and --.:g& pspjiaticr. centers in the
Liberated territory are cuitroyed.
Hur. arses of thousar.-.s
were forced to relocate tc t-a ;ungiss a'iri ctver^s.

1
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-'

r. s~, the .'arr^'jon , rs ociojs*; -.at ois-sea with

)it
'/VI ../^i:"""7"' '-;-"---.•'' ap4t-»_ie-5 ^iculcled, that
£-" -'j3 5 - tr.e, tr.e *3. ..&« jost t.-.a rci.~.i su- oT - one
b:.

.-. ::..ars, and S? p?r~ert r* -ne "i-^pnent did not

res.
'. losses int^ctes on the eneny. The Vr.ited States
Pir l.-:^e 'Jj.Tjr.ar.c'o exc.be jitsd data -.a t.ie shaip increase
c: oo.s* i.-.d effect-ver.oas of ar.ti-aitcraf t 3ctivity of the
pst:.:ti: srned forces.

.Ml of this I-; secret.

The

irc-.ttr-j; T^cts of the ' *etret war" ar-- ..eed in the
,de.c ;~rent of nti; aJv^j taious plar.r.

,n 'he sixth vear 01 th« war, the Pe-rtcgcn is forced to
ac'-t.-.j'MSCige their 'leip-c.ssr.ess. The s'.ratecy cf
"j.-.ce:-ii--rq cne econon\" as v%ell as, tha n-:rerous attempts

to iti-ini trs large oxidi-.si/e operations 01 the right wing
Ctcc. tr;cos against tne ps.cri.ots collapsed.

-

!
I

.1-

I
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3RING

our

"LIVE"

POW's Home from
Southeast Asia!

July 2P, 1992
Gentlemen;

This is a request under the Freedom of Information and

Frivacy Act. I am requesting all documents that have recently
been declassified concerning MIA/pOV."s in Laos.

I sm

specifically looking for all the documents pertaining to
rescue attempts made to gain tha freedom of Col. David L.

Hrdlicka USAP and Col. Charles Shelton USAF. I bollere the first rescue attempt
may be code named "Duck Soup". I believe there were several attempts and request
documents on all such, missions.

As you know, the amended Act permits you to reduce or waive fees.

I need these

materials to protect the constitutional rights of my husband and the Department
of Defense has already decided that it is appropriate to waive all charges
for materials and information furnished at the request of members of the families

of POW's and MIA's. Therefore,.. I request that you waive fees and charges with
respect to this FOIFA request.

In the event that you decide not to waive such

fees and charges, please let me know, as quickly as you can, how much you want
me to pay for the requested items.

If you determine that some portions of the requested items are exempt from
disclosure under the amended Act, please furnish me with the remainder and

identify the exemtions which you maintain justify the non-disclosures,

I, of

course, reserve the right to appeal any such decisions.

If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact me.
expect to receive a reply within ten (10) days.

Thank you for your attention,

Carol Hrdlicka

ftt. 1, Box 2k
Conway Springs, Ks. 6705I
516-45C-2459

America's PQ W'j ,t.-?~u- PROL'D . .

The BK.A \T . . . Tht ASASSOSZD'

I will
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